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Outstanding Woman in Manufacturing Award

IN THIS ISSUE:

In February, SVAM accepted nominations for its 2019 Outstanding Woman
in Manufacturing Award. This is the sixth year that SVAM has presented
this award and through this program, many amazing women have been
recognized for their contributions to the world of manufacturing in
Southwest Virginia.

Outstanding Woman in
Manufacturing Award
Opportunities in

		

Manufacturing

The purpose of this program is to change the image of manufacturing and
highlight the significant role that women play at all levels in manufacturing.
It is SVAM’s hope that through the positive example that the winner and
honorees of this award display, other women will be encouraged and see the
opportunities they have to succeed in a career in manufacturing.

Women in Manufacturing
Symposium
Trainings
Member Spotlight

A panel of judges scored nominations based on company impact,
community impact, personal drive, and leadership. After careful
consideration, the panel chose Carol Blankenship from ABB Inc in Bland,
SVAM COE UPDATES:
Virginia. Her nominator, Heather Duncan, states, “Carol Blankenship’s
Carol Blankenship,
Lead Bristol Groups
energy and resilience is contagious, and she successfully delivers excellence
ABB Inc
in any engagement. She is an inspiration to all around her and a great
Welding Inspection Course company asset. Under Carol’s management, the ABB Bland Factory has gone from 12 employees to providing
high quality jobs to over 400 employees. Carol promotes best practices in her skills of recruiting, hiring and
Lean Six Sigma Training
retaining employees. She always treats employees fairly and has greatly contributed to the reputation ABB
Federal Contracting and
holds as a reputable employer.”

Business Ddevelopment
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SVAM would also like to congratulate the honorees for this year’s award. Each of these women have made very
notable contributions to their company and the community, setting the example of what it means to be an
outstanding woman in manufacturing.

Experiential Learning
The HEART Project
Upcoming Trainings
Member Listing
Janice Justice,
Tadano Mantis
Corporation

Lucretia “Lucy”
Scott,
Universal Fibers Inc.

Pam Seals,
Komatsu Mining

Tina Olinger,
Scholle IPN

Trina Buck,
General Dynamics
Mission Systems

The winner and honorees each received recognition. Carol received her award at a presentation at ABB Inc.
The honorees each received a certificate of recognition during a presentation at each of their companies.
Carol Blankenship will also be invited to speak at SVAM’s Manufacturers’ Appreciation and Awards Banquet
on October 3rd. Be thinking about who you might want to recognize next year as an Outstanding Woman in
Manufacturing at your company!

Opportunities in Manufacturing Presentations
During the months of January, February, and March, SVAM visited seventeen high schools in southwest Virginia,
speaking to over 1175 students about opportunities in manufacturing. The purpose of the presentations
was to help students understand manufacturing career opportunities available to them in southwest Virginia.
Topics discussed included career pathways, opportunities for varying levels of education, common myths
about manufacturing, and the role of manufacturing in the economy. Students also watched Generations in
Manufacturing: Millennials, to see how a manufacturing career contributes to a well-rounded life outside of the
workplace. Students and educators asked questions after the presentations and seemed impressed with the
opportunities available.
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Women in Manufacturing Symposium
SVAM GOALS:
The Southwest
Virginia Alliance for
Manufacturing operates
under the following
three goals which guide
programming and
initiatives to support
the sustainment and
advancement of
manufacturing in the
region:

1. To establish and
promote the regional
collaborations
in support of
manufacturing and
manufacturing
careers as part
of an economic
development
initiative.
2. To redefine
the image of
manufacturing
with young people
and their parents,
their educators,
the community
and policy makers
in a manner that
increases the number
of young adults
and other members
of the workforce
who pursue
manufacturing
careers.
3. To close the skills
gap for regional
manufacturers by
aligning educational
and workforce
training resources
with the most
pressing demands of
area industry.
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SVAM and the SVAM Center of Excellence partnered with our region’s Community Colleges to offer the
first ever Women in Manufacturing Symposium to celebrate the accomplishments and impact of women in
manufacturing across the region.
The event centered around a panel of women working and teaching in the manufacturing industry. These
women spoke passionately about how their careers began in manufacturing, how their careers have progressed,
job opportunities available to women today, and the qualities women possess that make them excel in
manufacturing. The panelists were Megan Pack, Human Resources Manager at Woodgrain Millworks in Marion,
Virginia; Nichole Manz-Young, Advanced Technologies Coordinator at Northeast State; Carolyn Powers,
Regulatory and Compliance
Specialist at Scholle IPN Packaging
in Chilhowie, Virginia; and Christa
Glassburn, Chief Operating Officer
at The PBE Group in North
Tazewell, Virginia. Their very
diverse careers and paths to those
careers provided a well-rounded
perspective of what it looks like
to work and be successful in
manufacturing today.
To conclude the event, SVAM
recognized the winner of its
2019 Outstanding Woman in
Manufacturing Award, Carol
Blankenship. Carol, currently in
her 46th year of her manufacturing
career, is the HR Business Partner
at ABB, Inc. Carol spoke about the
progression of her career and her passion for what she’s been able to do in manufacturing.
Participants left stating that they felt energized and empowered. One participant said, “The WiM Symposium
was a relaxed environment to open up a great conversation regarding women’s roles in manufacturing. As
young girls, we’re often told to be a doctor or a nurse if we are good in certain subjects or we’re steered away
from possible work areas that some might consider “dirty jobs.” This symposium was a great reminder that
women can be a very integral part of Manufacturing in many different areas.” Another participant stated, ”This
event made me feel empowered. We all walked away with a sense of purpose - that we could make a difference
for other women within our field.”

Trainings

Creating a Kaizen Culture Training
On February 13th SVAM and the SVAM Center of Excellence hosted a training led by Peter Miles, Technology
Acceleration Manager at Genedge, titled “Creating a Kaizen Culture.” This training covered key practices and
methodologies, specific approaches to handle problems, and common causes of failure and how to avoid
them. You can view a blog covering this training at SVAM’s Profession Concession blog at www.svamblog.
wordpress.com.

Member Spotlight
Utility Trailer Of Glade Spring, VA Celebrates The Building
Of Its 100,000TH Trailer
Manufacturing in Southwest Virginia is alive and well! That is evident as
we celebrate continued growth and milestones with our membership.
On January 10th, Utility Trailer Manufacturing Company held a
celebration for its 100,000th trailer built at its Glade Spring, Virginia
location. Paul Bennet, Chairman and CEO, said, “Day in and day
out, through the most challenging times, the people of Glade Spring
have maintained their track record of excellence. Their character
is exemplified in their generosity to the community and in their
commitment to building trailers of the highest quality.”

UPDATES FROM THE SVAM CENTER OF EXCELLENCE

SVAM-CoE Hosts LEAD Bristol Groups

Why become a
member of SVAM?

LEAD Bristol participants visited SVAM-CoE on February 14th for a day of hands-on experience with 3-D
printing and welding. The CoE also hosted a Bristol Youth Leadership Alumni group on March 12th which
included a group of six (6) high school students who completed the Bristol Youth Leadership Program last year.
The high school students participated in 3-D printing and welding activities.

• Networking
opportunities

Welding Inspection Course

• Training
opportunities

A Welding Inspection Course began on March 14th and will continue every Monday and Thursday evening
through May 30th. Enrolled students have been introduced to concepts related to visual inspection of welds,
understanding codes and specifications, and creation of welding procedure specifications in accordance with
industry standards. Students are preparing for the AWS Certified Welding Inspector (CWI) exam.

SVAM-CoE Providing Lean Six Sigma Black Belt Training

On March 20th, a new Lean Six Sigma Black Belt Training course began. The class will meet every other
Wednesday and Thursday through June 27th. The course is designed to impart the participants with a
comprehensive knowledge of Lean Six Sigma concepts. Certification as a Black Belt requires the participant to
demonstrate their ability to apply their knowledge of Lean Six Sigma, project management and presentation
skills through the completion of an approved post-training Black Belt project. In cooperation with Virginia
Tech’s Continuing and Professional Education Group (VT-CPE) and Center for High Performance Manufacturing
(VT-CHPM), GENEDGE will award commensurate continuing education credit units upon successful completion
of this Black Belt training course and approved project.

Federal Contracting and Business Development Training Series at SVAM-CoE

Six regional businesses, negatively impacted by the fluctuation in the coal industry, have been actively
participating in the “Federal Contracting and Business Development Training” series. The twelve-session,
four-month training series has been underway since January and is set to wrap up in early April. The series is
designed to provide companies with up-to-date and relevant business development training around DOD and
federal contracting opportunities. Diversification into the DOD and federal contractor or sub-contractor space
is one avenue in which many coal-impacted businesses have expressed interest. This training series is being
offered as a direct service, at no costs to attendees, by the SVAM Center of Excellence’s HEART Project, an ARC
POWER Grant funded initiative serving coal-impacted companies in Southwest Virginia.

• Priority access to
SVAM worker pool
• Company exposure
on website,at
events, on
newsletter, etc.
• Peer-to-Peer Best
Practices Meetings
• Free admission
to Manufacturers’
Appreciation Dinner
• Community
outreach
opportunities to
change the image of
manufacturing

Effective Personal Productivity Course

An Effective Personal Productivity training course started on March 13th. The course will continue every other
Wednesday through June 19th. This award-winning Leadership Management International (LMI) program uses
a proven process that helps participants develop new, more productive behaviors, and increase personal and
team effectiveness.

VHCC Experiential Learning

SVAM-CoE and Virginia Highlands Community College (VHCC) partnered to offer an Experiential Learning
Event for a group of VHCC students. The Experiential Learning Event offers the opportunity for students to
complete hands-on learning activities to supplement their VHCC programs of learning. Welding students
experienced welding Aluminum. Machining students received training on a Coordinate Measuring Machine
(CMM). Mechatronics students toured an advanced, highly automated facility in Duffield.

The HEART Project

As of March 31st, twenty-five (25) Business Roundtables
have been held in multiple locations across the region,
and five (5) Roundtables are presently scheduled. Thus
far, there have been 224 companies represented and 415
attendees.

Upcoming Trainings:

If you would like
to learn more
about SVAMCoE, contact Ms.
Surrett to schedule
a presentation at
your business or
organization by
calling
(276) 525-1400 or
ssurrett@svamcoe.org
SVAM-CoE is
Certified to Operate
by SCHEV.

GMAW for Manufacturing Training - A Gas Metal Arc Welding “GMAW (MIG) for Manufacturing” training
course is scheduled to start in April at the CoE Campuses in Abingdon and Bluefield.
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Members of the Southwest Virginia Alliance for Manufacturing

Associate Members

Manufacturing Technology Center; Machine Tech Inc. (Mazak Corp.); Southwest Virginia Workforce Development
Board; Virginia Highlands Community College; Hollingsworth and Vose; First Community Bank; Southwest Virginia
Higher Education Center; HR Alliance, LLC.; AtWork Personnel Services; Brown Edwards & Company, L.L.P.;
Dynamic Health Strategies

Affiliate Members

Tri-County Skill Center; Occupational Enterprises, Inc.; United Way of Southwest Virginia; Russell County IDA; Russell
County Government; Virginia Coalfield EDA; Alliance Engineering; Virginia Economic Development Partnership,
International Trade; GKT Properties; Dickenson County Board of Supervisors; Genedge Alliance; New River/Mount
Rogers Workforce Development Area Consortium Board; Joint IDA of Wythe; Mountain Empire Community College;
Micronic Technologies; Virginia’s Industrial Advancement Alliance; OpX Solutions, LLC; SWCC’s Procurement
Technical Assistance Center; The Virginia Tech Office of Economic Development; Wytheville Community College;
The Southwestern Virginia Technology Council; People Incorporated of Virginia-Workforce Development Services;
US Small Business Administration; King University; Smyth County Chamber of Commerce; Wytheville-Wythe-Bland
Chamber of Commerce; UVa-Wise Office of Economic Development; Allegheny Brokerage Company; Emory & Henry
College; University of Virginia; Radford University; Old Dominion University; Virginia Tech
County Partners: Smyth County Board of Supervisors and Washington County Board of Supervisors

The Southwest Virginia Alliance for Manufacturing
851 French Moore Jr. Blvd., Suite 109, Abingdon, VA 24210
(276) 492-2100 • lgmitcham@swvam.org • www.swvam.org

